DIGITAL SIGNAGE

Features

Supports multiple file formats: Picture, Music and Video.

Supports CF, SD, MMC and MS (Pro) memory card.

Supports FILE LIBRARY : File directory management.

Supports NTSC / PAL systems.

Supports USB 2.0/1.1 interface.

Introduction
The Eyezone B400B is a palm-size digital player that plays picture, music and video without a
computer. It uses media files from CF, SD, MMC and MS (Pro) memory card. By connecting
Video, S-Video, VGA and Audio, you can play media files on any display device.
What's more, via the USB 2.0/1.1 bus interface, you can download/ upload media files between
PC and the memory card. With the portable Eyezone B400B, you can play the shows on TV or
any big screen for advertising, presentations, training, and other media applications.

Support Slide Show
Supports SLIDE SHOW Function : With 14 kinds of transition effects.
Supports SLIDE TIME (INTERVAL) Mode : Interval time with 1, 3, 5, 10, 30, 60
seconds.
Supports MUSIC SLIDE Show : Music and pictures play at the same time.

Includes a full-function infrared remote control.

Multi-Language OSD : English, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish,
Netherlands, Japanese and Chinese

Supports ZOOM IN (ON) 4x & PAN, ROTATE, MIRROR, PREVIEW and REPEAT.
Supports Video, S-Video, VGA and Audio output.
Supports resolution up to 640x480.

Optional Functions
Timer Function: The Eyezone B400B will power on / off automatically at the designated
time.

Schedule Function: The Eyezone B400B will auto play the designated file at the
designated time. There are two modes: "Basic Schedule" and "Advance Schedule".
Basic Schedule: You can select files that you want to play and set up the volume and the play
times of each file.
Advance Schedule: You can select the files that you want to play, and also can set up the
volume, the play times and the initial and end time of each file.

